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AMONG M HORSES,
Some Timely Suggestions as

to How to Handle Young
Trotters.

Shorter Races- and Dashes
Recommended to Be

Substituted.

Capt. T. B. Marrett's Breeding
Stock Farm—Nutwood

Mambrino.

Masterlode, Jr., to be Sent to
Michigan for the Com-

ing Season.

IIILKthe breeders'

stake races at the
last State Fair were
not interesting nor
a drawing card for
the public, they are
of much importance
to the stock pro-
ducing interest of
the state. As yet
Minnesota is young
in the business anil
it will not be ex-
pected that she will
develop one, two
and three-year-olds
to compete with
Kentucky and Cali-

forma youngsters in speed and endur-

ance for some time to come. We already
can boarst of some as fast ami well bred
as can be found, tut the percentage is
so small in comparison to the old and
famous producing states that we appear
rather insignificant. People who sit in
the grand stand are not interested in
seeing two, three and four-year-olds
trot in three minutes. They have seen
or heard of the Kentucky and Cali-
fornia youngsters trotting in 2:30, and
in rare cases in 2:20. Owing to the
shortness of our trotting seasons we are
unable to give the youngsters enough
judicious work to fit them to go mile
heats at a great rate of speed, itrequires
much time with careful handling to get
speed with sufficient endurance to keep
that speed up in a hotly contested race
of heats. In countries .where colts can
be handled the year round, both speed
and endurance can be had at an early
age. in Minnesota the handling season
begins in May and ends the Ist of Octo-
ber. Colls, like children, are subject to
all the catching ailments, and it is a
rare ease lor one. two. and three-year-
olds even during this short training sea-
son to escape all the various maladies
they are liable to have. Should one get
the pink-eye, bronchial affection or dis-
temper ofany kind, at least one-fourth
of the time is lost for his education be-
fore he can again lie put in training.

One, two or three payments have
already been made in the stakes, hut
owing to distemper, shortness of train-
ing season and mile heats to be trotted.
you are quite certain the youngster can-
not be conditioned to trot such a race
with credit to himself or his sire, conse-
quently the colt is withdrawn.

LET USBHOKTKX THEDISTANCE.
As we are unable to make the train-

ing season of sufficient length to condi-
tion our youngsters for long, hard and
fast contests, let us shorten the distance
and work one, two and three-year-olds
exclusively for speed. The seasons
here are long enough to get speed into
youngsters, but too short to develop
speed and at the same time expect them
to carry a high rate in a bruising race of
beats. Itrequires a long and careful
preparation to condition any horse to
trot heat races when they are asked to
go fast from wire to wire. This being
the case with horses already fast, it cer-
tainly is a mistake to compel young-
sters to learn to go fast and keep going
at a high rate for Jong distances in
latitudes where the handling seasons are
short. At the next annual meeting
of the trotting and pacing horse breed-
ers this matter should be freely and
fully discussed. Let them see to it that
the Minnesota colts are given a chance
to make a creditable showing. Make
the distances to bo trotted, foryearlings,
a half-mile dash; for two-year olds, a
mile dash; for three-year olds, a mile
and repeat. Bring these youngsters
along gradually. Speed them short dis-
tances, and never keep them on tip-toe
all the way around the track unless you
are out for the money. Commence at an
early hour to educate, but don't ask
both speed and endurance. Later on
you will get endurance and other quali-
ties requisite in the kind of a trotter or
pacer that is a drawing card and inter-
ests the occupants of the grand stand.

Daxtox.
The Fair view Farm.

Thomas B. Marrett, one of St. Paul's
well-known business men, has com-
menced the foundation for one of the
very best stock farms in the state of
Minnesota. It is not a monstrously
large one. but it will be fitted up with
all the modern appliances, and in the
most complete style, for the purpose of
breeding and raising trotting horses
ami Shorthorn and Jersey cattle. He
has given to this farm the name of
'-Fair-view." Itis located sixteen miles
south of St. Paul, on the lowa & Min-
nesota division of the Milwaukee & St.
Paul, between Rosemount and Farm-
ington, and consists of 320 acres. The
old stage road from St. Paul to Farm-
ington forms the western boundary of
it. the road running to Hastings
forms the south boundary, the
road running on the north side
of it goes towards Hastings, and,
connecting with the old Dodd road,
runs to St. Paul. The farm
is a rolling prairie and is under cultiva-
tion. It is all seeded to clover, blue
grass and timothy except 125 acres. It
is one of the oldest and best farms in
Dakota county, and has been under
cultivation for a long time. It is on
this beautiful and attractive farm that
Mr. .Marrett has commenced the breed-
ing of trotting stock and cattle. The
buildings are large and commodious,
suitable for present purposes, and willbe increased as may be necessary here-
after. Mr. Marrett has. already ex-
pended a large ameunt of money in
fitting up the farm and erecting suitable
buildings for breeding purposes. His
cattle, both shorthorns and Jerseys, are
standard bred and of the most fashion-
able families.

HIS STABLE.
Atthe head of his stud is the three-

year-old son ofthe great Nutwood, Nut-
wood-Mambrino. He is by Nutwood
out of Zither, by Woodford Mam brino:
second dam Tulip, dam of Ulva, 2:27,
by Alexander's Abdullah; third dam
Madam Dudley, dam of Sue Dudley,
2:32%, and Mambrino Dudley, 2:2o>£,
by Bashaw. Nutwood Mambrino is a
grand looking animal, three years old
next June, sixteen hands high, weighs
1,185 pounds, and like his sire is a hand-some chestnut. He is very high behind
and stands on as good legs as were ever
nut under any animal. He is high-headed and looks like business all over.
When he moves it is with a long, easy
winging stride, and in every respect he

bears with him'the appearance ot being
a trotter. Cant. Marrett has also just
bought Lou Wilkes, a yearling, and
willsoon have him here.. He will also
go into the stud after next year. Lou
Wilkes is by Lumps, 2:21, by George
Wilkes. The dam of Lou Wilkes was
by Mambrino Patchen; second dam by
Clifton Pilot, by Pilot, after .whichcomes the thoroughbred.. He "has
twenty-three standard bred brood mares
by such sires as Alley West. Swigert,
Hamlet, Contractor, Pioneer. Stocking
Chief, Alexander and Administrator:
also Capitola,:. seven years- old, with a
five-year-old record of 2:24.^; Annie
West, with a three-year-old :record of
2:40, with trials in 2:20. Mr. Marrett
has started out.-in. the* right way. He
proposes to have nothing but the best
on his farm, and consequently has com-
menced with'--., nothing but the best.* to
which he willadd hereafter such |ani-
.eoals as he deems judicious. v

\u25a0\u25a0-.' , Local Horse Notes. . :\,;
Cnpt. T. B. Marrett has justeeut the follow

fag marcs.to\E(ii'tucky >
lo be bred, to-wit:
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Ideal, by Administrator, first dam. Grace by
Mambrino second by Marcngo.third
by imp. Sovereign, to he bred to Red Wilkes;
Pioneer Rose by Pioneer 1712, first dam
Twinkle by Aimont, second dam SpCran lia
by Mambrino Chief, and Pioneer hate by
Pioneer 1712, lirst dam Kale Lindlv 6 J
Thorndale, second dam Star .of.-York 1> >".
Seeley's American Stur.to be bred to Onward,
one of the best bred sons of George Wilkes.
Mr. Blackwood, the man in charge of these
mares, willbring back with him the black
colt Lou Wilkes, by Lumps, by George
Wilkes, that (.'apt. Marrett bought in Ken-
tucky several mouths ago.

The trotter gelding Dixie, that has been
campaigning through Dakota -bo success
fullyunder the management of George p.
Smith, has just been brought home in line
shape. Humor has it ihal Mr. Smith is ne-
gotiating a sale of this trotter. He got a
record of2:37, but can trot a mile close to
2:30. He belongs to T. B. Marrett. Mr.
Smith has also sold Dictator Prince, by
Prince Dictator, to a gentleman in Maryland.
He isa large and handsome hay colt, with
lots of promise, and is intended" for a stall-
ion, to be used in the county of Cecil.

Ben Woodmans.ee. well-known to all the
horsemen in the Northwest, and formerly
superintendent of Commodore Kittson's
stables at Midway, has gone down into In-
diana with his w"ife to visit the "old folks at
home." They will be absent two or. three
weeks.

Last spring Charlie Radcliff bought the dam
of Lillian, and on the Bth of October she
dropped a filly. He has also purchased Kate
Lindley, by Thorndale. dam by Seelv's Amer-
ican Star. Mr. ltadcliff will, in a few days,
send Masterlode, Jr., to Michigan.

Charlie Radcliff has sold to W. L. McGrath
a yearling fillyby Masterlode, Jr.. dam by
Brutus Clay.

Miscellaneous.
A fillyfrom the blue grass country has sud-denly Hashed out as a wonder. It "is a two-

year-old by Abdullah Mambrino. and belongs
to J. W. Wright, of Bowling. Ky. She was
taken from the pasture on July 24, and
forty-two days later won the two-year-old
stakes in Bowling Green. A week after she
did the same in Eli/abelhtown. and pulled
double in 2:18 on a bad half-mile track. The
fillyis a deep hay, 15 hands high, possessing
a long, blood-like neck, wears no boots orweights, and trotted a quarter in 38 seconds
with less than two months' breaking. Her
name is Soto. ../-.. .*.-;-.

The Wilkes stallion Walsingham, from the
R. S. Veech Indian Hill farm, near Louis-
ville,Ky.. has be* sold to Messrs. 11. K. Calif
& Co.. Monticello. 111. He was sired by the
great George Wilkes, dam Neilson by Mam-
brino Pilot, son of Mambrino Chief and
Juliet by Pilot, Jr. Walsinghani is a full
brother to Prospect Maid, and trotted a trial
mile last year at Lexington in 2:35.

The antiquated bay gelding .iodine. 2:1914,though in retirement for a number ofyears,
is iwenty-iwo years old and still among the
living. R. M. Reynolds, of Monson, Mass.,
recently disposed of him to Dr. George O.
Bailey, of Portland, Me. Rodine got his
record at East Saginaw*, Mich., while a ten-year-old.

The sale of the late Richard Richards'
stock was a very great disappointment asmany of the animals went at ruinously lowprices. As a specimen Aldeu Goldsmith sold
for {600, and yet be is a stallion with two of
his get in the 2:30 list.

Clingstone seems in such excellent condi-
tion and to be gaining so steadily that his
driver. Saunders, says be will" trot himagainst Jay-Eye-See or any other horse now
on the turf. " • V-'-;

Judge Walter I. Hayn's Orphia, by Aimont
Rattler, secured a record of 2:27' \u25a0>. and the
the two-year-old SatiUa made a mark of
2:1414 at Dcs Moines.

A. J. Alexander. Woodbine Spring farm,
Spring station. Ky.. has sold to W. 1). Cush-man. Dover. Ky.. Pilot Russell, gr. c, foaled:April23, ISBS, full brother to' Maud S.

The chestnut gelding Edwin' Thome.2 OU, is forsale by Edwin Thorne. He is asou ofThorndale.
Gen. Wilkes, another son of George

Wilkes, dropped into the 2:30 class' lastweek.
._» \u25a0

- „ . "WHY SO FEW MARRY. .r -\u0084

A New York Philosopher Gives
Two Learned Reasons Why So
Many Men Prefer to Remain
Single. .-. : ,:" .

The Epoch. •'..- ;;-'.{-•' ' ' ' '"*. Two principal causes have led to the
decline in matrimony among fashiona-
ble or would-be fashionable circles in
New York, and to a less, though still to
a considerable, degree in some of the
other large cities. The first is the in-
creased comforts and diminished ex-
penses of bachelor life; the second is
the over-worship to which Aye have, ac-
customed our women. \u25a0'*» - ~r*

The avidity with which suites were'secured in the firstbachelor apartment
house built in New York soon led to the
erection of a large number of similar
structures. In these writes of two, three
or more rooms can be had at a cost little
exceeding what a man used to have to
pay for one large furnished room in a
well-situated lodging house. Some of
these houses have restaurants attached,
and in others the occupants can arrange
with the janitor for the supply of a
lightbreakfast. The Dumber of' clubs
has increased almost proportionately;
with that of the apartment houses. At
his club the member finds an amount of
comfort, often of luxury, that only an
enormously rich man could furnish for
himself. Here he can dine or lunch ata price which little more than covers
the cost of the provisions. Many of the
clubs have sleeping rooms over the pub-
lic ones, and thus offer exceptional ad-
vantages to bachelors. '•• -;''-'_ '\u25a0

A single man, with an income of «,-
--500 to §2,000 a year, can live well and
dress well. If properly started, he can
have an unlimited amount of social
gayety, and an occasional bouquet or a
honbonniere at Christmas is all the re-
turn he is expected to make for the in-
numerable hospitality received.
Now, supposing that he is sufficiently
in love with some girl to be willingto
surrender the greater portion of his
little comforts to the desire to make herhis wife, is he likely to find her willing
to accept him? Most probably not! Andifshe should accept him, have her edu-
cation and training been such as" to make
her a helpmate lo him? Again the an-swer is negative. In considering the
wherefore of these negatives, the second
principal cause, before stated, is natur-ally reached.

\u25a0The society, young lady wants to be-
gin her married lifeon the same scaleas that on which her parents are ending
theirs. Her parents pet and indulgeher inevery way. her bachelor friendsadore her, and she receives almost as
much worship as did a goddess in the
days ofGreece and Home. Veryproba-
bly she is pretty, highly educated, ac-
complished, bright and attractive—a de-
lightful partner for a dance or a flirta-
tion, and very likely, an excellent wife
for an extremely rich man. But ask her
to come down from her pedestal, tobe thehelpmeet of a man of modern means,
to cut herself loose from the acquaint-
ances that can only be kept up while
she is wealthy, to share in his struggles,
and to rise or sink with him.and she will,
most likely, politely and firmly refuse.

It is difficult to foresee what the rem-
edy for this state of affairs will be.

NOTED FRENCH CRIMINALS.
Where They Are and What They

Do—Prison Lifeat Noumea.
Loudon Telegraph. .".". ' ' \u25a0:\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0.-;.'-,-i. \u25a0'-'-IC

An interesting account of the.present
status ofnotorious French criminals in
New Caledonia has been furnished by
an officialwho has just, returned from
that penal colony. The; most respect-
able as'well as the senior ofall the con-
victs is Berezovski, the Pole who fired
at the Emperor Alexander 11, during
the Paris exhibition of 1867. \u25a0 Frequent
applications have been made for the lib-
eration of Berezovski. but they have all
been refused. He is now hi' the island
of Nou, where lie occupies a little roomapart from all the bad characters, andhas even a small garden for himself. \u25a0

He roams about the island,. which isone-fourth of the size of Paris, at his
own sweet will, and his conduct lias al-
ways been irreproachable. He receivesa large quantity of newspapers, books
and pamphlets from different countries
by every mail. Berezovski is how- old
and feeble to an extreme degree. Of a
different' class are Gilles'aiid"Abadie,'
the murderers of the Paris grocer
Leeerele. These worthies ah* employed
as street scavengers at Noumea, and
their occupation is looked.upon by.their
companions inpenal servitude as a good
one. for it is easy, and also enables them
to pick up bits of tobacco and various
odds and ends, including- .occasional
aims. Pel, . who poisoned ills servant at'
Montreuil, and then burned her remains"in a stove, died in the beginning of the
year, as well as Moyaux, who murdered
his own daughter.. (.uiehaYd. wlitf
murdered a bank messenger at "Mar-
seilles, is doing;well as.a-store eleidt,"
and : hopes some iday, ifa not to go to
Australia, at last to settle dow;.i in New
Caledonia as a colonist. One. of,the most

• comfortable and thriving of the con-
-1 victs is Fenayrou, the chemist of the; Boulevard Malesherbes, who"led .the.

I lover of his wife into an ambush at
1 Oitatou and then murdered him- in a

most atrocious manner. The criminal
has passed through the various cate-
gories until be arrived among the first
class convicts. He has a share in a farm
which he and his wife superintend, and
he has under his orders some of the
lower class of criminals. His life sen-
tence has been commuted to one of
twenty years. The doctor who was
condemned last year for having sent
poisoned game to a colleague is giving
satisfaction in the colony and hopes to
be able to attain the privileges accorded
to Fenayrou. On the whole, the edu-
cated criminals, even those who are un-
dergoing sentences for serious crimes,
are highly spoken of by the
governor of Noumea, and the
most unmitigated rascals are
the Paris gamins and the brutish peas-
ants or laborers, most of whom are mur-
ders. Every year a certain number of
these has to be shot down by the ward-
ers. The official who uses his revolver
against the convicts is tried as a formal-
ity by a courtniartial and acquitted;
The number of convicts '\u25a0 is 010,000 or
more, and there are in addition 240 fe-
male convicts who, however, were sent
out to Noumea of their own accord from
the liaison Centrale, of Paris, for the
purpose of marrying first-class misde-
meanants. These women are supervised
by nuns. There are on the island 000
warders. The number of first-class con-
victs amount to 1,000, and some ofthem,
like Fenayrou, have been allowed
to send for their wives. The state fur-
nishes them with agricultural imple-
ments, food, and even a few head of
cattle, when they are permitted to begin,
farming, and they generally contrive to
do well. Another class, apart from all
the others, is composed ofskilled trades-
men- and mechanics, musicians, and
even actors. These have a savings
bank of their own, a kind of club, and
are almost too prosperous forconvicts.
The bandsmen are said to be as good as
many regimental performers, and they
play programmes of select music before
the governor's mansion twice a week,
besides giving occasional concerts.
From this it will be seen that the lifeof
many convicts is far better than that
which is led by thousands in the slums
of Paris, and it is no wonder that such
being the case numerous transgressors
against the law of the land, including
those who commit the most terrible
crimes, should view with longing and
delight their despatch to New Caledo-
nia by the clement mandate of the
president of the republic.

CHARITY KIT'S MUNIFICENCE.

A Yellowstone Medicine Man Who
is Astonishing the South Caio-
lina Darkies.
The colored people, of Columbia, S.

C, (and, in fact, many of the white peo-
ple' are intensely excited ovei the ex-
traordinary advertising methods of Yel-
lowstone Kit, the millionaire medicine
man, who created such a furor in Flor-
ida last winter. Friday is the day which
this prince of medicine denominates his
'•charity day," when, as he announces,
he "heals the sick, feeds the hungry

, and clothes the naked" free ofcharge.
About 1,000 darkies and poor whites,
coming from twenty and thirty miles in
the surrounding country, flocked to the
city the other day to attend Kit's open-
air entertainment, listen to his, har-
angues and partake of his bounty.'

At the conclusion of his entertain-
ment in the afternoon Kit called upon
all those who were unable to work or
were in need to come forward and make

•known their wants. Within an hour
he and his assistants distributed from
his stand, to deserving persons, 1,500
loaves ofbread, 2,000 cakes and crack-
ers, 25 hams, 200 pounds of bacon and
230 yards of calico and white * cloth. In
the same manner he gave away to ex-
tremely poor people $84 in cash, in sums
ranging from 5 to SO cents, according to
the necessities of the recipients." After
this the sick, lame, etc., were invited to
repair toKit's medical and surgical in-
stitute, where 700 ofthem were exam-
ined, treated and furnished medicine
free ofcharge by Kit's corps of physi-
cians and surgeons. The negroes fairly
worship him.* They declare that he
"has been sent by God," that he "must
be a second Jesus Christ," etc.. and
his name is mentioned by the more ig-
norant with as much awe and reverence
as is that of the deity. Kit has made
many friends among the leading citi-

*-zens and has been profuse in private
contributions to churches and other

; worthy objects of charity.

The Business for the Boy.
The Judge.

<] Fond Mother—Pa, what business do,
you think we ought to start Willard in?
lie's getting to .be eighteen years old
and ought, to get into something.

-'_. Fond Father—lt's hard, telling wha
he's fitted for. .

Fond Mother—Yes, he's as proud as
Lucifer and as neat as wax.

Fond Father—Well, then, let's start
him in the match business.

\u25a0"•\u25a0

Somebody says that an African belle
dresses her hair only once in four
months. As it is prodably all her own,
of course she can do as she likes with it,
but it is different with the belles ofthe
more civilized nations.—Lowell Citizen.

\u25a0•-
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The Pine Grounds
Of the late Dr. Brisbine, corner Pleas-
ant avenue and Chestnut street, will be
sold at auction at 2 o'clock this after-
noon. \u25a0\u25a0_________ -^v". V.--

Bank and Office Railing.
And all kinds of wire work at St. Paul
Wire Works, Fourth and Robert. DeCou
& Co. ______
One of the Finest Residence Sites
In St. Paul, that of the late Dr.Brisbine,
willbe sold at auction at 2 p. m. to-day.
Those in search of fine property willdo ,
well to attend.

How to Get There Quicker.
Take "The Royal Route" fast express

trains, leaving Minneapolis at 2:20 p.
in. and 0:50 p. m., St. Paul at 3 p. m. and
7:30 p. m. every day in the week, arriv-
ing in Chicago next morning in time to
connect with all trains leaving Chicago
for the East. Ticket offices. 13 Nicollet
House block and union depot, Minneap-
olis, and 159 East Thirdstreet and union
depot, St. Paul.

One of the Finest Residence Sites
In St. Paul, that of the late Dr. Brisbine,
will be sold at auction at 2 p. ni. to-day.

I Those in search of fine property will do
I well to attend.

Best Quality Belting
j And all kinds of Rubber Goods at New
j York prices. Goodyear Rubber com-
j pany, James Suydara, Agent, 131 East
j Third street, between Robert and Jack-
son streets. Only store in St. Paul con-
nected with Goodyear Rubber company.

Don't Forget the Fine Grounds
At the corner of Pleasant avenue and
Chestnut street to be sold at auction at
2 p. in. to-day.

Notice:
:. The firm of Strate & Petter has this
day, Oct. 1, been dissolved by mutual

j consent, A. G. Strate retiring, and J.
• W. Petter continuing the businee. as-

suming all liabilities and collecting all
outstanding accounts. Strate <fc Petter.

Don't Forget the Fine Grounds
Atthe corner, of Pleasant, avenue and
Chestnut street to be sold at 'auction at

. '2p. m. to-day.

\u0084i Bulbs! Bulbs! Bulbs!. \-'jJ:
Buy now. We have the.best to be had

in the market, at the North Star Seed
Store, Fourth and Robert. De Con & Co;

-V The Fine Grounds
--Of the late Dr. Brisbine, corner Pleas-. and avenue, 'and Chesimt street, will be
>old at auction at 2 o'clock this after-

UOOU.
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BKAUT*r.IS TUB MOST;FKKCIOUS
treasure; procure all you can; regain

all you Lave lost; preserve all you , have;
Malvina (.'ream and Lotion will accomplish
these results; it never fails to remove awl
positively cure freckles, pimples, tun. moth
patches, salt rheum, liver mole, ring .worm,
dandruff, scaly eruptions and all cutaneous
affections; the universal verdict by the innu-
merable using it, "It is superb." For sale
and recommended by all druggists. Belowrwe give the names or a few druggists that-
know the merits of Malvina Cream and L .
Hon and will positively refund the \u25a0 money 1

for every package bought of them if cure is
not effected: J. P. Allen. ~ 141 Jackson st.;
Clark A Frost, corner Third and Kobert; L. .
Mussetter, corner Fourth and Wabasha sts..; -.1,. & W. A. Mussetter, corner Third and Wa-'
basha sis.: S. K. McMaster, corner Seventh
and Wabasha sts., St. Paul; ii ius 11. Lane,'
corner Hennepin ay. and Fifth st. Webster
& Churchill, under Nicollet house: Sweet & .
Hawthorne, corner .Nicollet ay. and .sixth
st., Minneapolis. Trade supplied by - all ;
wholesale druggists. "1 have used Malvina
Cream and Lotion the past three weeks in .
many cases and find that its beautifying and
curative powers . are wonderful and never
fail. Mrs. V. James. Dermatologist, Parlors
106-5, New Globe Building." Hundreds of
original testimonials have been shown tomany of the druggists in the city and Minne-apolis, which cannot leave any doubt . as to
the merits of Malvina Cream and Lotion for
beautifying the complexion and removingall
blemishes of the skin. _y7O-__..O

Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel

of purity, strength and wholesomeness.
More economical than the ordinary
kinds, and cannot be sold incompetition]
with the multitude of low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders.
Sold only in cans. Royal Baking
Powdej: Co., IC6 Wall street, NewYork

A_fll'SE_flE_%TS.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
L. N. SCOTT : Manager.

One Week, Commencing TO-NIGHT.—Saturday Matinee Only.
Reappearance (after an absence of four

years) of the World's Greatest Juliet,

Margaret Mather
In the following varied repertoire:

To-night, Wednesday and Friday Evenings
and Saturday Matinee, .

Grand Revival of Shakespeare's Sublime
..: 77\u25a0"\u25a0.. Love Tragedy, . ,

ROMEO AND JULIET.
The Original Union Square Theater Produc-

tion, which cost Mr. Hill $52,000.
10-CAIiCIUMLIGHTS ARKEMPLOYED;!*) '

The most complete and expensive represen-. tation ofa Shakespearian play ever given to
the world. The same scenery. costumes,
music and properties employed in MISS
MATHER'S unprecedented run ofSeventeen
Consecutive Weeks at Union Square Theater,
New fork City, willbe brought to St. Paul,
also Lords and Ladies, making a company
numbering ..\u25a0•'." .'-.--.

120 -- PEOPLE «i (20
Whose ages range from five (5) years to sev-

enty (70).--The cast includes such~ -artists as . •••-'\u25a0.-.:>.
Milnes Levick, \u25a0*"'•"--*-. ":.:i;,

R Frederick Paulding,
Mrs. Sol Smith,

v Miss Clara Louise Thompson,
And the entire Union Square Theater Com-. pany, New York City.

MISS MATHER has appeared in the char-
acter of Juliet over 800 times, more consecu-
tive times and a greater number in the aggre-
gate than any other woman, living or dead.Tuesday Evening ........... The Honeymoon
Thursday Evening.. .*.'... .Leah, the Forsaken
Saturday Evening, Farewell Perform-ance ......;-.............;.Macfteth

During MISS MATHER'S recent visit in
San Francisco, the eminent writers and poets
united Inpresenting to MISS MATHER anoriginal volume of poems dedicated to her. Acopy of these poems, handsomely bound,will
be presented to each purchaser of reserved
seat during this engagement.
Under the Management of J. M. HILL

Prices §1.50, $l.i_s,s 75,50 and 25 cents.
Secure seats early/to-day.

HENNEPIN AYE. THEATER !
M:i3snsrE-A._Poi_iis.

Three Nights and Saturday Matirea,
—COMMENCING—

THURSDAY EVENING, OCT. 20.
- Special Engagement of the Queen of•'."'_ .;: ,• Commedeinnes.

. MISS ROSINA

YOKES
'ii'irnii \u25a0 \u25a0 in —i i i .

._?'. }' .. I —AND HER— 'J'

London Comedy Company,
=--•-In the follow4ug Great Successes: .'';>
FridSys^Ss''in Honor Bound."

'

saur^Matinee.''My Milliner's Bill."
1 U \u25a0"?; "Which Is Which?" \u25a0\u25a0>\u25a0
--Saturday, -*MfKllliiier'sßill."

APantonS:me Rehearsal.
.5...... ... 'To conclude with a

ZC- "Double Lesson."
The above plays have not been produced

here before. Notwithstanding the enormous
guarantee to Miss Yokes, by the management
the regular prices "will prevail—sl, 75.
50c. '250.

In which Miss Yokes sings her famoussong, "His Art Was True to Poll."

- THE BATTLE %
OF

GETTYSBURG!
7 The Original and Only Successful *•.:.

WAR PANORAMA!
?~ " STARTLING! I REALISTIC! ::',:i

'"-.-...'.,'.. AND ' .."; *..._:,' \u25a0:'" ."\u25a0\u25a0-'\u25a0'i"",^
ACCURATE in its SCENIC EFFECTS

* 7.: Open Day ami Evening. ~
Cor. Sixth 'did St. Peter Sts., St. Paul.

\u25a0

BASE ?
BALL I

' To-morrow. Tuesday. Oct. 18th & 20th. \u25a0-

S*. Paul vs. Chicago League Club.
ADMISSION 50 CENTS. • - --7^

S^-* Game Called:at 3p. m. i_Si

BAYMONT JR.—Standard 1773; bay stall-
ion, -1(5 hands, - weight about - 1,050

Pedigree, by-Bavmont (1027), by '• Alden
Goldsmith (7337), tire of LillicDale, 2:25% ;
Jane R, 2:'_.(. Vi,and Nestor (own brother; to
Baymont),* public trial 2:22, by Volunteer
(55), sire of St. Julian, 2:1 IVa, and twenty-
six others in the 2:30 list, by Ilambletoniau
(10). First dam Adeline, by Swigert (650),

I sire ;of Moody. 2:lHi*: Calumet, 2:241^;
Ii Wiunle Wick, 2:24V2T George X, 2:25"4,
: and twelve others ou the 2.30 list. Second

" dam by Stephen, Kcnnev's son of Old St.
\u25a0:. Lawxencc, Swigert by Alexander's Norman,

\u25a0 sire of Lulu, 2:15; May Queen, " 2:20, and
l •• Blackwood, sire of Blackwood Jr., 2:22i4;
.1 Haymoiit Jr. is own brother to Daisy D, who

'trotted a* trial last year in her five-year-
-1 old form in 2:27. also to Exit, the winner of
I the Minnesota Breeders' slakes for two-year-
' olds hi 1895, and the three-year-old stakes in
' IWsfj. Has never been handled for speed.

ft ; but has shown me better than a 2:30 gait.
I 1 Skinkle,l774 standard, bay stallion,ls hands,
\u25a0 j weight about 1,000 pound-*. Pedigree,
.* '\u25a0 by skinkle's Ilambletoniau (0(34), by Gage's
j 'Logan (127),-by Ilambletoniau (10). iirst. dam, Kitty Clyde by Tom Rolf (son of old

pacing Pocahontas, 2:l7V_ to wagon) and-'
> sire ofLady Rolle, 2:22; Pocahontas Boy,
. (1790) sire of Buffalo Girl, 2:12%, Raven
Boy. 2:lßi'_; Princess, 2:19U; Gurgle, 2:20

; (trial 2:151,2) and nine others in the 2:20
list. -Second dam by Gifford Morgan, etc.

? This stallion, without a moment's . prepara-
: tion, trotted a fourth heat jin 2:47 and has
1 trotted quarters at a 2:28 gait and a half in

1:15. Dnnsmore, * pacer, bay ssallion, 15
hands, weight about 1,000 pounds; sired by
Joe Johnson, son of Flax tail, the pacer, who
i the graudsire of the fastest two-year-old
stallion in the world, .viz:*- Shamrock : 2:25,.
and Pride, yearling, record 2:441/2, and many
others; first dam, Dolly Duitou, 2:19*4 pac
ing; breeding nntracea; will make the season -:
at 980 Greenwood avenue, Easts... Paul, n.ar.Post Siding; season to end July 1. Baymont,7
Jr., at $20 the season; mares with authentic
records of2:30 or better, served free; Shinkle
at $25; Dunsmore at $15. "The usual return
privilege in 1888 to mares, not. proving with
foal. Accidents at owners' risk. 1L R.
Gardner. \u25a0 *'\u25a0'' ..-•''?'\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0

LORD NELSON,
AT STATE FAIR GROUNDS,

Hamlixe, willbe allowed to serve a few
mares ring October and November at
$50 to insure. Inquire ofJOHN DOWD,
411 Carroll street. St. Paul. 'Si. fe®m

SURGICAL
INSTRUMENTS!

Artifical Limbs i $£§.
Artificial Eyes!

ELASTIC STOCKINGS!

Galvanic Batteries and Belts!
CRUTCHES!

Wheel and Invalid Chairs!
Archer Barber Chairs!

The Largest Exclusive Dental and Sur-
gical Depot in the Northwest.

mbie mmm
311 Wabasha St.. St. Paul. .'-..

NORTH ST. PAUL!
•- Our Largest Manufacturing:... c Suburb.
.': Only 20 .minutes from the Union De-
pot. Trains at frequent intervals. r All
ofthe advantages for residents tha are
found in the city. 7 .." • .:•

ELECTRIC LIGHTS, ;"
"

\':; TELEPHONES.
Over 1,000 People To-Day.

A WONDERFUL GROWTH IN FIVE
MONTHS.

HOMES
Can be secured on your own terms of

payment. . .. . v "

Stone* Morton,
315 Jackson Street.

JOHNDOWLAN&SONS
-' j. DEALERS IN \u25a0

Coal &Wood,
\u25a0'. .-'.I -•>'->.''•\u25a0. i-'j. .. "">.'. :.

-\u25a0-,- Corner Fifth and Wabasha Streets.

t St. Paul Minn. -

MILLOWN
- You can obtain perfectly tight., valves and

Srass and Iron Fittings direct from the
only manufacturers of. such. goods in the
Northwest. Samples furnished for trial

STEAM FITTERS', HILL& ENGINEERS'

SUPPLIES.
BRASS and IRON CASTINGS.

HOLLAND &TIiOMPSONMFG. CO.
OFFICE—3I7 Minnesota Street. V
I FACTORY—South Park. Si. Paul. Mat-

mi MINNESOTA TERRACOTTA
LUMBERCO.

EDMUND RICE, resident.
? B. A. BOA RDMAN.

Treas. and Gen. Manager.

Office,: No. 10 Gilfillan Block, St. Paul.
Mibneppolis Agents, C. S. Leeds & Co.

' 213 Hennepin Avenue.*

WEAK IV. indiscretions or
Pat. Oct v-y w.'Ki. Excesses, we vuarak-
(j^ff^p^^MSfctft wr. TO curb

''>'
Ibis

____T^ •-"/*+ . """^MLNKW ISIPIIOKF.1) EI.EC-
BWJgN ""' V fi^Tßi<: """" A SosrKN-

bout Or nEFFNDMO-KEY
* ls^ Mndcfor this speciSs

P v T^SjF&l pose, Cobb ' of. (iem.kat.ve
Weak -51K_kess, giving continuous, mild, '
Booth \u0084 * ingcurrents of electricity di- .
rectly through all weak parts, restoring Uiom •

: to health and Vigorous Strength. Electric
Current felt instantly or we forfeit $5,000 in
cash. Greatest Improvements over all other
belts.. Worst ca^es permanently cured iv

- three months. Sealed pamphlet' 4c. stamp
Tut: Sax Slectkil' Co., 109 La Salle .

: Chicago.

Cullom' - Painless Method of
: Tooth Extraction. -.; ;;o__niijijiN-c3-," 31, , UP.

V« ih .UUhIH and WABASHA ST.PAUL
. » 7- ; : \u25a0 - \u25a0 '\u25a0>:: .

FRoiv^iisrEisrT
REAL ESTATE DEALERS
The Firms whose Cards Appear Below are Among the Most Reliable Dea

\u25a0•-• . . . ers in St. Paul. ,- '

_HERMANN H. ILLMANN,

Real Estate Am-Loans;
503 Jackson Street, Room 6.

*''"'1 ™— \u25a0\u25a0 —a \u25a0 \u25a0-——\u25a0—TMTiiTi__r-__--------nMii]tia[naiiLMM_--.

Metcalf & McClanahan,
REAL ESTATE AND INVESTMENT BROKERS I

126 East Sixth St. Bet. Robert and Jackson. St. Paul, Minn. Opposite Hotel Ryan.
mm~m'^*~m*~*at~a»~~**~~~~~~~~~*~~~~~-mm~mm—w—m_a^

J. C. STOUT & CO.,

fe
ßeal Estate, Loans and Insurance !

Jf \ 324 JACKSON STREET.

| ; FITZER & FLANAGAN,

General Real Estate Dealers and Agents!
I 88 EAST SIXTH STREET, ST. PAUL, MINN.

GEORGE BROTHERS,
REAL ESTATE,

305 ROBERT STREET.
\u25a0wigi^ra-i.'._i_W--M-i.i.f'wi'1,1 m m_ujja \u25a0tiwM.-.aaßaa_ra_H_mgpi-___a__E___-—

H. H. SCHULTE & CO.,
Real Estate 1 Insurance,

103 East Fourth Street, St. Paul, Minn.,
\u0084-.'.'j.' National German-American Bank Bui/ding, Ground Floor,

~
REEVES BROS.,

REAL ESTATE, * 373 JACKSON STREET.
South St. Paul Property a Specialty. Lots in Ryan Syndicate on Monthly

payments-

LUTHER & RUSSELL, ' "

LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,
367 JACKSON STREET, ST. PAUL.

Members St. Paul Real Estate Board, St. Paul Stock Exchange.

BRISTOL & LOOMIS,
Real Estate and Loans,

Property in All Parts of the City.
136 East Sixth Street, Hotel Byan, \u25a0 * - ST. PAUL, MINI*.

SAINT PAUL INVESTMENT COMPANY,
(INCORPORATED).

REAL ESTATE,
103 East Fourth Street, St, Paul. Minn. GEO. C. FUTVOYE, Gen' Manager.

ini_-\u25a0- ii _\u25a0> ii mihiihumll ........... H-M-ii.i_-.-imiiiii 11 i 1.... i urn ,11 irn^"-~^Tr_imr_Bn_-n__.i__iiiiiimiii

COCHRAN & WALSH,
REAL ESTATE &FINANCIAL AGENTS

: ST. PAUL. MINN.
' \ J. A. MEADE,

Real Estate and Loans,
101 East Fourth Street,

National German- American Bank Building.

J. C. WALL.
\u0084„..„ £ -

~
PARKER.

WALL & PARKER,

Real Estate, Loans and General Auctioneers,
326 ROBERT STREET, ST. PAUL, MINN.

REFERENCES: First National Bank, Hon. P. H. Kelly, F. Drisco/I, Sr„ Lane K. Stone,
Yanz, Griggs & Howes, N. Y. Life Ins. Co., St. Paul.

MAGRAW BROTHERS,
Real Estate,

103 East Fourth Street. German-Americai^ fl_mli;.
Arthur h. Rogers,

Real Estate & Loans,
"'""V 391 JACKSON STREET.

m^^Bm-m-—~mmmm~-—mm-m--mm—am---a-mmV—_t_m—m—^ t.- _. n___l_.___M \u25a0_—\u25a0 ———J.fAIRCHILD. A A OOOLITTLE.
*-']: J. FAIRCHILD & CO., '' \i
REAL ESTATE & LOANS!

350 JACKSON STREET. ST. PAUL.
*'™*'**BBBk_Wm~----*—wTmm*--l--m.,\VWm[Wll—jmWiW

CAMPBELL & THORN
Offers Single Lots on Goodrich avenue, between

victoria and Milton, for $2,500 each; one-third
. cash, balance 1 and 2 years; will bring $3,500
when depot is completed at foot of Victoria street

ROOM 4. CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, ST, PAUL, MINN.

REAL ESTATE AND LOANS I
| GEORGE H. HAZZARD,

Main Entrance National German-American Bank Building, St. Paul, Minn.
STATE AGENT AMERICAN SURETY COMPANY. .7

A. M. DOHERTY,
REAL ESTATE AUCTIONEER,

Member of the Stock Exchange, 422 Wabasha St., St. Paul,

. M. O. MERRILL & CO.,
REAL ESTATE AND LOANS!

103 East Fourth Street. German-American Bank Building-.
ROB'T. B. FRANKLIN. 7-7.¥.*".: ODIN G. CLAY

FRANKLIN & CLAY,

Real Estate Dealers I
; 86 East Fourth Street» giLOBg BUILDING.

ON

WITH US
Are now at Owner's risk, as our lia-
bility ceased October 1. Please
call and get your goods.

ransomThorton,
99 and 101 £. Third St.

HOUSES
Atprices ranging from $1.4.(0 to $1,700,

including lot and on aim o it your
own terms ofpayment,

AT

MSt, Paul
• Ifyou have never been to North St.

Paul, call and we will take
you out.

Stones Morton,
315 Jackson Street.

P. V. & BROS.,

Plumbers!
AND DEALERS IN

Fine ArtGas Fixtures
96 E. Third Street, St. FauL

We carry a large stock oS

Artistic Gas Fixtures and
Modern Plumbing Material,

Atour Branch Store. 26 Second avenue west.
DULUTH,MINN.

•'\u25a0\u25a0 . .." nt

DONALDSON,
OGDEN & CO.,

Importers and Dealers ia

Decorated China Sets.
Cut Glassware.

Silver Plated Ware.
Call and see our new lines of Hanging

and Table

LAMPS.
Sibley St.. Cor. Sixth. ST, PAUL

CONTRACT WORK.
South St. Paul, Minn., Oct. S, ISS7.
Sealed bids will be received by the

undersigned at his office, until 12 m. on
the twentieth day of Octoqer, A. D.
1887, for the grading of the portion of
Concord avenue lying between the
north city limits and the intersection of
the street formerly known as Bryant
avenue; also that part lying between
its intersection of Terrace avenue and
the intersection of a point 100 feet south
of the Duane Iron Works, in said city.
Said grading to be done under one con-
tract according to plans and specifica-
tions on file in the officeof the City En-
gineer.

A bond with two (2) sureties in a sum
of at least twenty (301 per cont. of the
gross amount bid must accompany each
bid.

The Common Council reserve the
right to reject any or all bids.

Official: N. S. Guoff,
City Clerk, South St. Paul.

Office at South Park. 28&-193

ON MONDAY, OCT. 17,1887,
At 2 p. m., the city properly ofthe late
Philip Nugent will be sold under a de-
cree ofthe District Court, at auction at
the door of the Court House, corner of
.Wabasha and Fifth streets. The sale
willbe for cash and bargains may 1 c ex-
pected. The property is - *

West St. Paul Property on Ohio Street,
Seminole Aye., Page Aye.,

And other streets. For particulars in-
quire of S. 1.. PIERCE, Esq., 349 Waba-
sha street, or Lawi.kh it Durmext, 17
and 18 Chamber ofCommerce.

ST. PAUL
FOUNDRY COMPANY.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Architectural Iron Work.
Founders, Machinists, Blacksmiths andPatternmakers. Send for cuts of col-umns. Works on St. P., M. & M. R. R,near avenue Office lis E. Fourthstreet, St. Paul. C" M- POWER, Secre-tary and Treasurer. «*\u25a0-*«•

w. F. FIFIELD & CO.,
Wholesale and Retail p'^

LUMBER!
Office: Room 1, School.*.? Building, cor "

; ncr East Seventh and Broadway *•i' .\u25a0
• St. Paul. 7 , ..:Yard on Fauquier, between Arcade an*

:jV^-_;' ..Mendota; v, \u25a0v • •

PUBLIC NOTICE 1
Bids will be received by the Recorder

until the 2Mb instant to put up lampson :the principal streets; of \u25a0\u25a0 the village ot -Mendota..."';:,: *WM. P, KERTSO^ %


